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Elevate your bedroom to new heights with the luxurious Monochrome 
look on your Vispring bed. Introducing our latest customisation option, 
designed to help you create a sleek, stylish look that is uniquely yours.

At Vispring, we understand that the bed is the focal point of  any bedroom. 
That’s why we’ve made it easy for you to transform your sleeping space 
with our customisation options. We have introduced five new neutral fabric 
options to cover your entire bed, from the headboard to the divan, mattress, 
and topper.

Headboard

Topper

Mattress

Divan
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Whether you prefer a classic, understated look or something more 
contemporary and striking, our Monochrome options are sure to suit your 
style. 

Available in five beautiful fabrics from Vispring’s ‘Naturals Collection’, our 
range of  neutral fabrics allows you to create a cohesive and sophisticated 
look that complements any décor.

1040
Nordic
Pearl

1041
Nordic
Steel

1038
Nordic
Linen

595
Nordic
Ash

1039
Nordic
Anthracite
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The Monochrome look is not available on the all-wool mattresses Devonshire, Shetland and Shetland Superb or on 
the Limited Edition beds, the Cashmere Superb and the Diamond Majesty.

FABRIC REFERENCE NUMBER FABRIC NAME CHARGE

595 Nordic - Ash A

1038 Nordic - Linen A

1039 Nordic - Anthracite A

1040 Nordic - Pearl A

1041 Nordic - Steel A
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Each of  our luxurious handcrafted beds are made to the highest standard,
ensuring that your sleep surface is not only beautiful but also comfortable 
and supportive.

At Vispring, support starts with the springs. Each mattress contains one, 
two or three layers of  full size springs encased in calico cotton pockets 
and nested into a honeycomb formation. This enables each spring to move 
independently from the others, providing more support and less movement 
when you or your partner move during sleep.

Upgrade your bedroom today with a bed from Vispring in the new 
Monochrome look, and experience the finest sleep tailored to your unique 
style and needs.

The Monochrome Look

New Monochrome look 
-same luxurious comfort and 

handcrafted support
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Vispring Ltd.

info@vispring.com
www.vispring.com


